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Coming Events

Messages f r o m the School
Parents and Citizens

made public. Social media is a big part
of modern life-we all need to exercise
At the recent AGM a new P and C
caution when we are using it.
Executive was elected. The 2018
Executive is:
Playground-Afterschool
Carly Ellery—President

FRIDAY, 30 MARCH
Good Friday Public Holiday
MONDAY, 2 APRIL
Easter Monday Public Holiday
TUESDAY, 3 APRIL

Easter Tuesday School Holiday

THURSDAY, 5 APRIL
L3/R9 Assembly
WEDNESDAY, 11 APRIL
PJ Day
FRIDAY, 13 APRIL
Anzac Assembly
FRIDAY, 13 APRIL
Last Day Term 1
MONDAY, 30 APRIL
First Day Term 2

Thank you to our school community
that are exercising safety at the end of
Simmone Balde—Vice President
the day. As previously stated, any
Leanne Taylor—Treasurer
student using playground equipment is
the responsibility of the parent or adult
Toni McLoughlin—Secretary
in charge. Eddystone PS cannot be
The school community congratulates
reasonably expected to shoulder the
them and wishes them a productive
responsibility if a student is involved in
year.
an accident after the siren.
Use of Social Media
Also, the community has responded
A timely reminder about the very positively to exiting the school
appropriate use of social media-the grounds quickly after the final siren.
most significant breach of social media Teachers most often are engaged in
use is “defamation”. The law describes professional learning or meetings and
defamation as; “a statement likely to the outside noise can be a distraction.
cause ordinary, reasonable people to
Happy Ester
think less of a person/organisation
about whom the words or images are On behalf of all the Eddystone PS staff,
I offer our warmest wishes to our
published.”
school community for the Easter period
The unfortunate side of social media is
and remind families that Eddystone PS
that it allows comments to be made in
re-opens for the last part of Term 1 on
the heat of the moment that are then Wednesday, 4 April.
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